Warehouse Worker
Toronto, ON
Dark Tools is an architectural lighting distributor in downtown Toronto. The company opened in
2011 and is changing the face of the lighting design industry in Canada.

Dark Tools has

assembled a star team of lighting professionals and dedicated support staff to deliver advanced
architectural illumination systems to clients across Canada. Dark Tools offers clients the ability to
customize any space, residential or commercial, turning any room into an immersive experience.
Dark Tools operates a 9000sq. ft. showroom/warehouse in the east end of downtown Toronto.
https://www.darktools.com
Chemistry Consulting has been retained by Dark Tools to assist in hiring a Warehouse Worker
to join their Warehouse team. This key individual will be part of a small, yet dynamic team that is
focused on providing excellent service both internally and externally.
Responsibilities:


Coordinating deliveries from the store to the client



Receiving and maintaining inventory



Stocking inventory



Accuracy in packing shipments according to order and packing slips



Work with sales staff to ensure seamless customer service

Physical requirements:


Must be able to lift 30 pounds



Must be able to lift up to 30lb boxes overhead

Experience:


Previous experience working in a warehouse environment



Experience with shipping, receiving and stocking inventory



Strong attention to detail



Well organized



Ability to work in a team environment



Knowledge of workplace safety precautions

This position provides a competitive compensation package and works Monday to Friday from
8:30am-5:30pm with a one hour lunch break.

Dark Tools is conveniently located on the east

end of down town Toronto and is easily accessible by the TTC and Go Train.
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To be considered for this opportunity please submit a resume and cover letter clearly outlining
your experiences and salary expectations to Sara Bauer at careers@chemistryconsulting.ca by
Friday, March 8, 2019.
We thank you for your application and interest but only those suitably qualified will be contacted
for further discussions.
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